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UNl<J 01<' 'lMPOR~ED ~OILE~ 
FOUR U. N. M. ;wEEKLY ' 
JUNIOR-SENIOR WOMEN 
MEET TO PLAN LUNCHEON 
be~!· ~;;J~~:~st~n·c~~s\~e;~~~~!~ ;;~~j !r·~"'~"'~'~iih!"·~• ~~~~~·="'§"'~"'~'~"'~iih~'!'~"'~"'~"§" ~§"~"'~iii!~"~§!·~·~~~!!~!!!!~!!~~~~·:"'~"'! 
and quot~tions on an elegant gut: ' . - . - - . '.' - ''· 
On Monday, April 10, the women 
of the Junior and Senior elasses held 
a joint meeting in the ·Chemistry 
bnllding and planned an eutertain-
ment and luncll.eon to be given in 
S~rah :Reynolds hall, April 22. 
With Dr. Edna MosP.er in charge, 
·committees were appointed to .ar-
range a pr.ogram for the occasion. 
The serving a meal claas of the Home 
· Economics Department 'will prepare 
and serve the luncheon and the 
guests will be,limited EltrictlY to the 
women of the Junior and Senior 
class. · 
WIRELESS REPORT TO 
CRUCES STATE. COLI.JEGE 
In' view of the, Engineer's conven-
tion to be held at the State College at 
Las· Cruces, Vernon Wilfley trans-
mitted a detailed wireless report of 
U. N. M. en,gineering activities <!over-
ing the last several months. The re-
' port will be read at the convention~ 
Professor C. E. Carey stated that 
·the College of Engineering of U. N. 
M. will not be rep,resente'd at the con-
vention beca11se of the .spring rush 
Pf heavy work and the inability of 
!J.nY stude:at of the department to 
spare time from his studies to act as 
delegate. 
WILKENSON RECEIVES 
' . . . OPERATOR'S LICENSE 
Kenneth .Claude Wilkenson has 
been granted a license as Radio 
· OJlerator, second class. The applica-
tfim was filed in Washington several 
months ago but it was only recently 
that the belated document made its 
frame, size siJ< by ten, immediately, 
after May 1. ; . 
LEWIS INJURED 
IN LABO~TORY 
Merton Lewis was painfully in'jur-
ed a!l the·.result of an accident which; 
took place during a recent laboratory, 
period in Chemistry II. · ( 
Lewis was preparing anhydrous: 
hydrogen chloride, by passing this\ 
gas thru concentrated sulfuric acid.' 
Some of the strong sulfuric acid 
spattered,· strilting )lim u p o n 
the left c)leek, .leaving a burned. 
streak .about four inches in length. 
· Quick application· of water pre-' 
vented -injury." · 
DEB :FJRST THOUGHT , 
- . ; 
. Teacher; How is.it that you're so i 
l~.~fu~? I 
•.rommy: Cause there was a .man 
pincheit for stealin' hens and Stltting 
a house on fire, an'' knockin' down , 
:(ive policemen, an' mither sent me l 
1·oon to see if it was father."-Lon- ; 
don Blighty, ' 
••• 
ESTABUSHED isas 
. \ 
o. 
A. Complete Line of 
EASTER CANDIES 
'i . 
CRANE'S and 
CHOCOLAT.E SHOP 
, .CHOCOLATES 
• 
( 
IF YOU WANT THE BEST, BE SURE IT'S 
304 West Central Phone 435-W 
.,. . 
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: ~ HONOR DAY AND PRIZES 
81 
~ 
0 
Annual Honor Day Exercises were inaugurated during 
Commencement of 19 21 , and will b.e repeated at succeed-
ing Commencements. Annually · on the occasion of 
HONOR DAY, the President of the State University and 
the president of the Associated Students, in the presence 
of the students and friends, announce in Rodey Hall the 
names of those students who are "entitled to .certificates 
of excellence or prizes for achievement. The honors be· 
stowed by the Faculty are awarded by the President of 
the University, and honQrs bestowed by the Student Body 
are announced by the· President of the Associated Stu· 
dents. The occasion is one of interest to the students 
and their relatives and friends. 
U z;ziversity Honors and Prizes 
The C. T. French Medal for 8 Scholarship 
0 A friend of! the UniVersity, Mr. 
buquerque during 1921 established 
this prize-endowment by a gift of 
$600, the proceeds of w,hich are to 8 be awarded on Honor Day. This 
prize Is- open only to Junior and Senior students of Engineering in 
residence and taking a fulJ course. 
The award will be made. upon the 
basis . of . excellence of Scholastic 
record during two consecutive 
years and general fitness to be de-
termined by a committee appointed 
by the President of the UniversitY. 
Chestel' T. French of Albuquerque, dUring the spring of 1921, notified 
President Hill of his wllllngness to 
establish a permanent fund, the 
proceedE;< of which might bB used 
.perpetually as a ·prize to stimulate 
scholarship. ·· Mr. French accord-
Ingly gave $500 in Liberty bonds 
tor this purpose. The c. T. French, 
Medal for Schotarllhlp . will ba 
awarded annually by tlie President Th·e Cecil' Rhodes Sch. olar' •ht'p· 
of the State UniversitY to the stu~ .. dent who meets these conditions: -In accordance with the provl-
,(1) He or she shall hu.ve obtain- slons of the Will of Cecil Rhodes, 
ed during the year the highest gen• awarding- two scholarships every 
era! average for scholarship In a three years to each State and Ter-
t;egular course of not tess than 16 ritory In the United States, tena-
hours, leading to the Bachelor's ble at Oxford, England, and of the degree, during a residence of. not annual value of $1,760, New Mexl-
less than one fUll academic year. co· has the privilege Of electing a 
(2) Only Juniors and Seniors in scholar from the candidates who 
residence .will be eligible l:n compe• ·~ present themselves. 
tltlon for the C. T. French Medal, The election from the State, with• 
and the medal can be awarded to out the examinations formerly re-
the' sa~e person but once. qUirM, Is made by a State Comm!t-
K th • Math S' p • tee appointed by the American So-a erme er Dnml nze ·Ciety of the Rhodes TrUstees. Re• irl English , .. ,commendations of candidates from 
. · the University are made . to the 
Another friend of the UniversltY,:' State 'Committee bY othe President 8 
Mr. Albert Simms, during the sum• .of th<~ ·University, 
CLASS CER'l'IFICATElS 
mer of 1921, gave $250 In ;Liberty·: 
bonds, the interest of which Will b.e 
paid In cash to that student. who in. the opinion of a Faculty Com• , The Faculty on :S:onor Day 
mittee and the President of the awards Special Certificates of Ea<-
Universlty has excelled In English oellence, as follows: 
Composition,' The prize i'l named>" College 'bf A.rti!l slid Seleneel!l 
for Mrs. Katherine Mather",$lmm!l, BEST SCHOLARS, . respectivelY, 
a great-granddaughter of. an e!Lrly oln the Fresh mail, Sophomore, Jun• 
president of Harvard. , · , . . • lor and l>ert!or Classes. · 0 
George E. Breece Pr1ze lor College of Engineering § 
Excellence in Engineering· . :SEST l:!CHOLARS, respectively, 
. . . In -the Freshman, Sophomore, Jun-
O Col{)nel George E. Breece of Al· ior and Senior Classes. · 
8ooooooooooooooocoooooooooooooooooooo6oooooooooooooo& 
_;;i;.,;;.:, ~ ~ ~-... )o. .. .r--
March 17, 19 21, when 
elaborate ceremonies the Eng.ineers 
v .hllllnl' tn t.hAh• n t. till, ~11.' t ~ "J •. 
STATE NATIONAL BANK 
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. 
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINES'S 
' 
'l'VI. 1VI.AN'DELL 
Fashion Park Oloth:iers 
'COMPLETEo OUTFITTERS FOR MEN AND BOYS : 
LEADERS IN CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS 
Cerrilloa Hard and Gallup Soft Coal 
LUne; Coke • Soft Coal HA'HN COAL CO. .., 
PHONE 91 . . ' 
MillWood Kindling Stove Wood 
• 
LlbertJ . Cafe and CValrJ Lunch 
Sanitary in Every Respect 
One of the line•t appointed Lunch Boonlll in the State of New Mexico 
1 OS W. Central Anthony Pavlantoa, Mgr. Phone 3'S8• 
.. THE U: N. M. WEE.KLY" IS PRINTED BY 
ALBRIGHT & ANDERSON, Inc~ 
Figure with ull on any of your schopl printing 
PROGRAMS, Pt:ACARDS, INVITATIONS, r:tc. 
HALL'S ROYAL PHARMACY 
BRECHT'S CHOCOLATES :: LOWNEY;S CHOCOLATES 
· . WATERMAN PENS :: EVERSHARP·PENClLS 
Phone 121 "Get it at Hall's" Free Delivery 
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TRACK MEET WILL. 
MATERIALIZE· SAT. 
"BLANCO;' ABSENT 
FRESHMAN- SOPHOMORES VIOLATE RULES AT 
THE FORMER'S DANCK LEADERS CASTIGATED 
In. view of, the f:;\ct that the reaults ;Freshman announce individ:ually 
SENIOR CLASS TO .· 
KEEP TRADITIONS· 
WILL PLANT TREE 
of the Frosh-Soph controversy have and collectively their determination 
one of the biggest gaps in the been submerged in a haze ·of incon- not fu. weat• the Freahman cap. At a meeting of the senior class tracl~: squad has been plugged, Pros- gruities the facts ·Of this lamentable Affair seemed 'closed until Fresh- ·held last Monday noon, it was tenta-
nects for the distance runs looked event have so far been sUppressed. ·man Glass receive bill from Woman's tively decided to erect, as a class 
bad from the showing made in tlie Now, however, after m!lch diligent· ,Club demanding $40.00 for damage 'memorial, a concrete bench under 
inter,lass meet last .Saturday. But perusal on the part of the press, the done to· hall., the large tree at the head of the 
with 'Bill Collins, who holds a record ·facts have been gleaned from the in- • stairs leading down tp .Central. Thb; 
oi 4: 3 g in the mile event, out for the congruities and are, for the first Freshmen aaY they are -not guilty bench will serve as a waiting place distance runs a" feeling of confidence time, presented in a concise and and refuse to pay. for students wishing to talte a car for 
has been restored. lucid form. • Club secretary refers· bill to Uni- town. 
, In the coming city meet Saturctay, Epitome versi.·ty authorities. A sei1ior Banquet will be given on June the· third, ·and a dance will· 
Collins 1VIll have a fair chan~e to : During the first semester it was University authorities grill Fresll- either folloW the banquet, O!' be · 
show what he has. He has been agreed and ,stated .from the•assembly men .and Sophomore class presidents. given on the night of June the 
tJ·aining only a few days, but ~eports rostrum tllat the Freshmen-Sopho- seventh. 
from . reliable sources .have 1t. ~at more class fight would ·settle the ·Sophomore • president agrees to Invitations have been selected and 
he did the four laps 111 somethmg question of Freshman standing and call meeting a'nd. learn class opinion. 
under five minutes last Sa~urday·. the matter of Freshman caps. Fresh- So·phomore class refuses .to .pay da.m- it is ~;equested all seniors and cap 
"Pelican" Clark is also showmg up men l{)st and were told to wear caps . a~e,s o but' votes .res_olutlOn . , ·S~atmg ~~!~~J:~ :~~~~l~~~!~:.r~ir;i~~nt:s; 
good in the same ~vents, and the and obeY all rules. Freshmen com• theunegret for in~1dent and mten- at once. ~arsit?' ~~ould ·~~?P" the woman's 1;llied With rules and regula,tion!l, ~~r~ie~f apprehendmg the guilty A date had been grantild for Arbor 
s are· m ese en nes. · wore caps, and were assured· of non- · Day services to be held Saturday 
No other new material has interference from u:pper .classmen Resolution presented to University mo1•ning at ten -o'clock, at which a 
made its "debut." ·:Hale and Dow when they held the Freshman dance, authorities and forwar'dEld to 'Wo- .tree will be• planted by the -outgoing 
continue to hold. first honors in the providing the dance was given down- man~s club. class. This is a tradition that has 
sprints, and Jones is looked forward town and in accordance with rules, Woman's Club and . University been observed fQr years by the sen-
to as the winner of the 440 qash, regulations and the social .calendar. authorities not satisfied. ior classes and it"'is requested bY the 
"Blanco," who is in New York .·at- In March the Freshmen secured a. , president of the class ,that evetyone 
tending to business pertaining to his date for a dance for April 1, which Authorities state that guilty part- be present. · 
fraternity, will be unable to return was in due form and to be held at ies must confess by four o'clock Mon-· 
in time for the meet. His absence the woman's Club, .off the campus. day, April 17 ,-which action would 
•will be severely f~lt, but even. with- Freshmen proceeded with plans, insure light punishment ·for offen-
out him the VarsitY shoul~l wm the thinking themselves safe from upper :ders-.or. tliat sever.e _measures .of 
PREs. HILL ADDRESSES 
CALlFORNIA AND ARIZONA 
meet. clas interference detection would be mshgated whtch 
.. s . , . · . wo11ld result in expulsion .and other On April 27, 1922, President Hill 
At s1x -o clock, April 1, the Fresbc ·serious consequences when the iden- will deliver, by invitation, an address 
CAMPUSTRY THREAT£N~D! . man, P~'esident,~ the Fr.eshman Coun~ 'tit)' of the offenders was finallY before the :Pan-,Amerjcan· Conference 
TRADITIONS ENDANGERED! cit member, and two members of th,e lea.rned · h1 Los Angele$ on the subject: 
Freshman. dance committee :were ' URGENT PROBLEMS OF EDUCA-
By P. T. H. 
forcibly carried out on the mesa bY The charges to be confessed to by TION fN AMERICA. The Pan· 
Upper Classmen and forced to .walk' the 'upper classmen were: Damaging d w; ' Cl b st · d American Conference will be hel 
No more will "rug-hoppers" who in, while other Upper l.llassmen de- mn;:m 8 · u · rewmg ance under the auspicles of the University 
are ()Ut doors for a bit -of sentiment faced the Woman's Club hall with floor with filth. ~ of southern California, and delegates 
be able to murmer sweet essentials obscene refuse. and foul .smelling The charges to be confessed to by will be present from 'the different 
into the bobs of supine co-edn-un- chemjcals, and placed rosin on the the Freshmen were: Hazing Sopho- states of this count1~Y as well as from 
less something is done! For, since Jll,oor. Club. ja.'nitor retttloved the more president. Participation in the •Republics of South, America." 
the addition of a gasoline grass- trash before Freshmen arrived. general disturbance attending Fresh- While at the Pan-American Confer-
grinder to the yard equipment, the Cal'S ~filled with upper classmen man dance. Damaging Woman's ence he will also attend the Inaugu-
trifler must enther shout his trivial- paraded. before Club during dance. Club. , tion of President R. :a. -von Klein-
ties in order to be hea1;d above the Freshmen abducted earner arrive· On Monday, April 17, a meeting Smid, who was :formerly president of 
.clat~er of ,the machine, .or else resort I about nine.. Crowd of upper clas~- of the Freshman class was called at the state University of Arizona and 
to s1gns ' that· the eye of love alone J men gather at nearbY corner untll twelve-tlllrty. The Freshmen refused who has now become the chief execu-
may ·see." ·which, of course, would dispersed by Freshmen. During the to inscribe their signatures as in- tive . of the University Of Southern 
never do! process of dispersal club lights were dividuals admitting' participation in California. While in California Presi-
And, for the same reason, thEn'e extinguished, necessitating the use any' of the offences, but stated that dent Hill will visit the University· of 
will be no more after lun.lih. siestas in of a 1ante1;n. Freslimen agree to they acted as a class. A resolution California and Stanford, University 
the class. rooms of the Administra- avenge wrongs with upper classmen was vote'd admitting the guilt of 'in the interest of the University of 
tion building-unless something is' on University campus after dance. every able 'bodied male Freshman in New Mexico. On May 2, 1922, he 
done. Explosions blasted from the Freshmen. convene at Varsity Shop the hazing and attempted hazing will address the State Teachers Col-
open exhaust pipe of the lawn mow- at twelve P. M. No upper classmen only. lege of California at San Jo~e, his 
er's engine resound thrpughout th.e 011 the Hill. Search which lasted until By fOur ,o'clocl' of' Monday 17, subject being the SOCIAL BASIS OF 
building like successive cra:olts of four-thirty resulted in location of some few Upperclassmen had admit- EDUCATION. - · 
lloom, maldng sleep impossible for but one upper claS'sman, president of ted their }iart in variotis minor in- On li.is way. to California a stop 
one and all. . . . . the Sophomore class, 'Who was forct!'ll cidents of the affair. Will be made at the State Normal 
Zounds! That deafen1ng nuisance to walk in from a distant point on The University authorities are not School'of .Arizona at Flagstaff. He 
of a clattering juggernaut must• be the mesa. satisfied. is scheduled to ·deliver four addres-
silenced! Our jelly beans MUST have ses. One in the morning before the 
quiet-· for noise, like light, is admit- students and faculty of the Normal 
tedly the enemy of love -and how JUNIORS FURTHER ALL · EDWARD HORGAN HOST AT School, one at noon before the 
wonld ce1•tain ·block-head prowlers PLANS FOI,{ COMING PROM PIP~ AND PEN BANQY~T Rotary club of Flagstaff, a third in 
of your acquaintan!le be able to pro· _. ___ c the afternoon before the teachet'B, 
perly transact tmnnislled fussing un- , t a recent meeting held bY' the Pipe and Pen Club Of the Univer• and a fourth at night in the Audi• 
Ul that "just one, please" era of .;the ".,.. torium before the general 'public. 
nocturnal period is deprived of those Juni6r Class ill ltodey Hall •plans sity, held a sPecial meeting at ·the Last week President Hill returned 
and details concerning the Juniol' home Of 'Edward Horgan in honor inValuable class room naps? . d .. r A il 28. . of· a· eorge s·keel, a forme·1, u·niversit" from Farmington, New :Mexico 'Where Now some of you people more in- :Prom schedule or · pr · were ' he delivered three addresses, one be-
timately concerned tafte this matter discussed. and approved: . student, who is leaving for a -trip fore the students ·Of the Farmington 
up with the pro}ier authorities and Th'e Prom, as planned by ·the class, through the northertl. part of the High School, another 'before the San 
see if this deplorable situation can- will be one of the most elaborate af- state, and through Arizona and Colo- !Juan . Teachers' Convention durhig 
not be relieved. For, as matters now fairs of the.entire se!lson . .As before, rado. the afternoon and a third before a 
stand, -the science o-f dampustry and 'the 11arty Will be stnctly formal and . . The meet~ng was of a ·regular type, general au·dience in the eVening. He 
the interests of Morpheus are a:ct11al- all members of th.e two upper classe~ 11:oweyer. Papers were .read and reports an interesting as well as an 
ly ;ieopat·dized imperiled merely foi· and the faculty Will attend. Governor critimsed, amid the fumes of several arduous journey, having traveled one 
the sake ·Of eff'iciency and large scale and Mrs .. M. d. Mechem. and about .glowing cigab~, and plans were laid hundred thirty-four miles . by jitney' 
gr.ass gleaning. fi.fteen. patrons. all:d patronesses o, for the publication of anothei· num- across the desert and through the 
the University wtll also be . enter- ber of the Bulletin. The next issue Navajo :Reservation upon the return 
The student body officers elected 
to position fm• the coming yeal' will 
take their ·oaths of office at the as-
'Sembly Friday, -April 21. 
.tained. is expected ·to appear sometime in .trip' to Gall up,. 
At thG meeting· lavender and pur- the future. It hf!.s not been definite· 
ple were adopted by the class to ly decided when. 
figure as the color · motif in the Morely CassidY, another member 
decorations planned for the occasion, of the cluh, unexpectedly announced 
Committees re·ported that the Elk'S his intentions of leaving ~or Arizona, 
Miss Juliet :Fleisher recentlY' en- . banquet hall and. ball-tOom, which. where .he ;will ente~ the services of a 
tertained the women of the Alpha. has the best floor in· the Southwest, Phoem.x .newspaper, !low under .the 
Chi Omega. Sorority With an informal have been secured, and that ,sui fable supervtsio!l of Mr •• Gil~ert Co~uhch, 
afternoon bridge tmrty. Miss Clark refreshments, .favors, and the fmest a former mstructor In Journahsm at 
won the·. prize. mushl available may be expected. the university. 
A lft wn mower has recently beeil 
purchased. by the . University, .and it 
can be heard at any time during the 
day. 
The vacation last Friday was a 
.good day for all bciys to spend their 
money on a trip to the hills. They 
did; 
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TWO U. N. )1, W:E>EKLY '·" 
PlllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllniiiiiHIIQIInlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll]!i ,...------------------------~ 
'Jl. N~ :tJl. Jmtfkly = we Jaave just' received a aew ... = 
XIOO = 110rtment of PipeJI, lneludlng Den• § A .. B.UQVERQVE, NEW lllil = hill, BBB; Frellcb. Brian, 111111Dn• ;;; 
· Brl,.ra, Congo, -d ~Y other•• = .
Publlshed every Friday through- !I'b.e late.t In Cigarette Tube•, 
out the eol191l"e year by the· students = c..,.e,., and Tobacco PouchH, = 
of the University O'f New Mexico. ;;;; · . . 
-~--~~-------~- ~ Famou11 Loektlte Poucb.ell at ,1,00 = 
S.bBcription Price • ,1.00 a year Let~us show them to you-
• in advance = . 5 -------~------:- = We wdl s~ve you money · 
Editor-in-Chief. , Geo. W. White, '22 · UNITED CIGAR STORE 
,Bus. Mgr.: .&obt. w. "Cartwright, '23 5 207 W. Central = 
ASSOCIATES Albuquerque, .f..l. M. . 
Ed ward Horgan, Jr. · ; · · · · • · ... · :Z 3 '11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~ J Bursey ......... , .......... 24 . 
Thos. Y. Calkins .............. '~2 After you )lave written an answer 
Walter E. Bowman .•.. , ..... '23 to this editor, will you kindly send 
Fredrick .T. Wag11er ....... , .. '24 us a copy of your reply . 
:Pat Pugh. . ... , ...... ~ , ...... '!'fi (Signed) JOHN V. CONWAY, 
Contributions received at all times 
from Students or Faculty not on staff, 
Changes in staff personnel made bY 
Bhow o! earnest etrort on applicants' 
part. 
State S•uperintendent. 0 
P. S.-Dr. Hill would)t not l;le a 
good idea to send to Mr. Vaughn this 
man's letter, together with your re-
ply, so the School Review can gh:e 
your reply publicity. · The ,teacher·S 
Staff Meets Every Monday at 12:30 would get the information direct in 
p. m., Seminar Room. this way. 
.(Signed) M. L. Sec. to Mr. Conway. 
::llntered in the Post Otrlce In Albu-
querque, New Mexico, February 11. FROil\1 
lt14, aa seoond class matter, DR-. IDIJL. TO PRESIDENT BROOKS OF 0. U. 
•, FRIDAY, APRJ.L 21, 1922 (Third Letter) 
' 
1~1·om Anothet• State 
My Dear Ptesident Brooks: . 
Mr. August Wolf of the Las Cruces 
Chamber of Commerce has written 
Following we reproduce cor- to me stating that the February is-. · 
respondence which should become sue of the. University of Oklahoma 
the knowledge of every under- magazine contains the following 
:MATSON'S, 
·, Headquarters for I 
University 
SUPPLIES 
SPORTING GOODS OF ALL KINDS 
206 W. Central .Ave. Phone 19 
Courtesy.;....Serviee-Appreciation-Lumber 
"'· J. C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER CO. 
. . 
405 to _.23 S. Firlt .Phone .. 02. graduate in the UniversttY ·of New paragraph:· . 
Mexico. From it may be obtained . "The poorly developed school sys- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ some idea of the scope of the atten; tem of New Mexico gives. cause fDr 
tion which will be given an affair of 14 students to come here for ·their 
the nature reported by August Wolf, higher education. The University of G d 
director of the service department in New Mexico offers only a few Albuquerque · ft8 3D · 
Las Cruces Chamber of Commerce. courses, and students wil!hing in-
Students at the University of New struction a~ong other lines must go E'Ie-t-··- Co·IDpa·. ny 
Mexico must not give rise to such to some other ·state to get special- '-' .._- '-' 
misco11ceptions by any 11ngua:rded ized education." PHONE DS 
word, and s}wuld constantly have I feel sure that I ne.ed only call~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~ in mind tlfe fact that the~ must en- your attention to the absurdit  and 
deavor to boost the University when-. gross. injustice contained in 'the above 
ever possible in order to combat mis- two sentences to enlist your vigorous 
leading statements. In this case, the effort in having the Editor of the "*%·0 · P.' AJ''h ON SA VJNGS ACCOUNTS ... ·· . word of an undergraduate reporter University of Oklahoma Magazine -:a n U 
attained such weights as to cause correct conspicuously these false SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT 
-comment in a foreign state.,. statements. 
Watch your step! The state Univet·sity of New Mex- 'FIRSTs· AVI.NGS B':*NK AND TRUSTID. ice is still a rel'atively small institu- iM 
FROM AUGUST WOLF TO DR.. HILL tJon, but it is one of standard grade, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ (First Letter) admits no- preparatory students, and 
has a faculty, the excellent training, 
· . Dear Sir: of which compares. favorably with 
In an article, headed "Why They that of any state university. The in-
Cross States to 0. U." Almer s. Mon- stitution is ont Of debt, received an 
roney says among other things in increased appropriation from the last 
Legislature, alld has a considerable 
the February issue of University of permanent endowment of cash be-
Oklahoma Magazine, published at sides some' three hundred thousand 
ALBUQU.ERQUE ~UMBER CO. 
LUMBER. PAINT AND GLASS 42 3 N. FIRST STREET 
Norman, Okla.: acres of land .. 
"The poorly developed school sys- A careful statiStical comparison of ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ tern of New Mexico gives cause for our records would. pr bably shoW 
14 students to come here for their that proportionately to the size of 
higher education. The University of our respective student enrollment,· 
New Mexico -offers only a few as many students come to this in-
courses, and students wishing in- (Continued on page 3} 
struction along other lines must go ~;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;:;~;:;;;;;;;~ to smile other state to get specialized C 
education." 
No mention is made of the New 
Mexico College of Agriculture .and 
Mechanic ArtS'; the New Mexico 
School of Mines, and the,, Normal 
Schools of the high and grade 
schools throughout New Mexico. 
In bringing the excerpt from Mr. 
Moilroney' s article to your attention, 
it is suggested that you write a let-
ter of ·Protest to the editor of the 
magazine and smid a copy Of it to 
the president of the University. 
(Signed} AUGUST WOLF, 
Director of Service Department. ~ 
I~R6)1 JOHN V. CONWAY, SmATE 
SUPERINTENDENT, TO DR~ HILL 
(Second. Letter) . 
Dear Dr. liill: 
I am herewith enclosing a letter 
from our good friend, August W·olt 
of the Chamber of Commerce of Las 
Cruces, which iS' self explan<ttory. 
Now 'Is the Time to look 
Like What'You Want to· 
Be Tomorrow 
Order at Once . 
Before tile Spring Ru11Ja 
SUIT 
$23.50 
Made to Measure 
Yoa •ave Te'n to Twenty llJ.!d' •11ve 
~armenu m11de eape!'lally for yoa, 
We gUarantee quality, fit and 
•llt11Jiaetlon or you get a new 
SUIT FREE 
Connor & Lyons 
114 s. second ~t. 
Buy from Us and Bank the · 
Difference 
THE IMPERIAL. LAUNDRY CO. 
QUALlTY LAUNDRY and DRY CLEANING 
VARSITY SHOP, Agent 
Pho~es 148 and 449 
' 
( 
• MRNO HUNING ELECTRICAL CO. 
American Heating Devices "Exide" Battery ·Electrical AppUanoee 
' 
r BUY YOUR DRY GOODS AND READY TO WEAR AT. I 
"THE GROWING STORE'' 
'I' AUPERT OPTICAL CO~ 
305 W ~ Central ., . ' 
Unexcelled Equipment 
OPEN 
AND 
CLOSED 
CARS 196 DAY AND I~ N16HT ·sERVICE 
Clifford Taxi 
' 
• 
: 
' • 
U, N. M .. WEEKLY THREE 
•. i'l meeting was. slated for Monday/tltel!~~~~~~~~~~~=~=~~=~~=~~~~~=~~=~ 
24 Of .A.prU. . A dozen photographs will solve a~ozen puzzling .gift prob-
, The meeting 'previous to the one. · • od 
held on,Monday 16, •was also without lems.- .Make an appombnent t · ay. 
a quorum and run attendance is eJI.- l • w·ALT. ON STUDIO 
1 pected · at the co1ning session, 
... PITFALL AND GIN 
... __ _...!..,.. _______ .....,.___._ ------ 313% W. Central •. 
·PHI MU OPEN HOUSE -~~~~§~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;~;;~ 
' HEADS EASTER EVENTS . II First voice. "You can't enter here. , 
You look like a preacher." , . On the afternoon of Easter !lun-
Phone 923· 
. Proof 
THE B THEAT~E 
·Second voice. "The hell I am. day, April 16·, the Phi ··Mu Sorority 
First voice, ''Enter." . house on 'East Gold ,Avenue was the 
scene of a yery pretty social event· · ' 
Paramount, Artcwft, Rea]art and· Associated Producers 
· Productions 
"THERE ARE NONE BETTER" Oheet• Up! They're,An Doing It. when over.one hundred guests were 
entertained at an open )louse which·. 
I wonder what the end will be, lasted frolll fOur 'till six. ~~;:~=;;,::~~~~;;~~~;~~;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ W!hen will that end arrive? \ All students of the University· apd 
I wonder what they'll do to me, many members of the faculty attend- example, have to leave Oklahoma be-
What can't men's minds con- \ed, as· well .!'S a number of dOWll cause .we have no school of dentistry. 
' •trive? ~ town guests.'· . . Lilm~ise it would b~ exp~cted that 
The house was pleasingly decor.a- students in New Mexteo mtght come 
WJJIAT THE! te(l with the ;pl1t Mu colors and num~. to our school of med-icine since it. is 
' erous candles, also of the sorority·, the neare~t school of grade "A" · 
.. , dar lin I'm going," •colors, illumined the place. Dainty standing. The fact that we. ?aye 
I· m go!~i ;::..._ g, _- refreshments · were served, songs, n;any .students a.ttend!ng the Umver-
sat oi ~?-It's early" were sung, and the guests were. s1ty of Mis10oun would scarcely be 
. "WihY ar.~ y~u g nb · . unanimous in their expression of.~~; a?c~pted by us as jus~!fiabl~ ·for. a 
;, · . sal, s e. . "I'm ilot . o~ · preclation for a most "' . · stmtlar para~raph wrttten m Mts-
Fear ~ot he replied, · · · · g Ea.ster Supday afternoon. souri with regard to OJ[Jahpma. 
mg away- . . . d · t ff 1 .. 
• · · t k' ou and going to I es1re· o o er my apo ogy •Or 
I m. gm:t~ .?. tss y ·, ' GEORGE WHITE ATTENDS .. the statement made, I am also refer-
EXCEL'SIOR 
Soft water 
LAUNDRY 
,.._ .• _.. _____ , 
SATISFACTION 
See 
y .· PI K A CONVENTION· ! ~·ing the matter t? th~ school of 
• • · 
1 
, wher~ 1t Wttl ser_ve 31-s a ~==============· ~ GIRL TRACK ARTISTS ARE "d .1 4 0 · Wh't very excellent text in emphastzlng RAPIDLY ACQUIRING FORM On Frt ay, :A:prl 1 'oa ~?~gem'n< 1 -~ the necessity of . care in preparing 
boarded the two-forty . ~~foi anythin that is fd appea.r ih .pUJ)lic 
M. STINNET 
Agent 
Phone 177 
New YorJ[ City and Pomts . . . g 
mediate·,c the· occasion being •" .. " _·.• prfnt. t~·~· ·Sincerely yours, 
eleventh NaUonal Convention of he (S'gn~) STRATT.ON D. II·:ROOKS. 
C. H. CARNES 
Specialiat in Ocular IWraction 
With the Telegraphic T~:ack Meet 
nearing reality the girl athletes are 
pursuing their training With preci-
sion and diligence. Miss Ruth Mor-
gan· continues to loom up as the m01~t 
promising ·star of the .. team and. J:ra.s 
made some records tliat other 
schools will have difficulty in lower-
ing. Miss Dorothy Cameron con-
tinues to show foim. 
Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity. · · 1 · · · ~ President. 
•Mr. White had good luck in hJs: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 107 S. 4th st. accommodat~ons, as the fastest ~r~~~-
·avallable happened to ·be one of_ ·~o· "Eyeglasses That BatilfJ" 
less expensive-thereby !~~ ·:~:i'~ ?,~~ 
with more wherewithall for lg' 'this I• Your 
purposes while away, . 
The Convention has its head-' 
quarters at the Pennsylvania Hotel;· 
Y. W. C. A. OBSERVES the Zeigfield Folly Chorus will en~ C d b h h . 
· ANNUAL EASTER SERVICE deavor to entertain the delegates~· ome ali e at ome ere 
C'OLLEGE ·IN~N 
and our hero of the Light ·Grey Have your Parties and 
Under the direction of Miss Frances Cognomen declared· that his only re- Danca in our Balcony 
Rogers president of the local Y. W. gret was· that the gathering was 
c. A., Easter services were he~d be- scheduled but from the 18th to the The Home of 
fore the Administration budding. 24th. , • . ,.,; High. Grade CANDIES and< 
.. This·is an-~ccasion that is observed. FROM~ nit. Jri:LL "rro-·.. . . . E. ATS .,and· DRINVS 
with ·persistent regularity by the Y. • PRESIDENT BROOii:S ftl. 
The sun rose as the gathering was . 2 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ W. C. \A., and such services are h_eld (Continued ·from page ) 
annually. Several songs were sung stitution from Ohlahoma as go fr6m 
and a prayer was offered. The sun 't f 
rose as the gathering was dismissed. INelw -Mm:i\CO to Uhe Universt Y o. · 
Oklahoma. . 
PAN-HELLENICS FAILED The paragraph in the Oldahoma 
To TRA .. NSACT.BUSINESS University magazine also omits any reference to the other higher educa- · 
tional institutions of this state com-l 
C. A. COX E.T.HARD!N 
FORDS FOR HIRE 
• 
DRIVE 'EM YOURSELF 
''We Furnish Everything But 
the Driver·· 
Members present failed to equal a prising the New Mexico College of 
. quorum. Meeting adjournea. All Agricuttut•e and . Mechanic .Arts ~~ 
members requested to be at next ses- Las Cruces, the State School '",' 
sion. Due to the unavoidable absence Mines at socorro, and the two Nor· Dr•"verless Ford Co. 
of various members of the Pan-He!- mal schools. 
ianic society, t!J.e meeting o:;alled ~or Under separate cover .I am se11:ding Day and Night Service 
five o'clock at the Alpha Ch1 Soronty to you our catalog of last Year .. The' Phone 580 121 N. Third 
house on last Monday :(ailed to trans- manuscript for the new catalog' is ~~ .. 
Bring Your Sh~ or Phone" 
ALLEN'S SHOE SHOP 
WE WILL DELIVER 1'HEM . 
" SEE OIJA HIKING SHOES 
AND RIDING BOOTS 
303 W. dentra.l Phone 187 
' 
REX BILLIARD PARLOR 
University Students, make tt 
your beadquartel'l!l. 
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS 
Get Yout Shine at 
STATE SHINING PA:RLOit 
Hats Blocked, Cleaned 
and Dyed 
Next to State Nat'l Bank act the 11sual business and another the 'hands of the printer. Perusal uL• Albuquerque, ~. M. . 
---------------· this material will convince ai'ly :~n~e~J;~Ii~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Your Messenger Phone Is 860.' of intelligence that this small institu-
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ ,. tion iS offering a wide range of 1 courses rather than . a ,<e w · .....,. 
WINDOW GLASS 
and 
WIND SHIELDS 
REPLACttJ 
AIIIIIHHIRUIIII!llnmiiiiiiiiD 
. SUPERIOR LUMBER CO. 
.50 1 S. First St. . Phone 377 
·Courses,"· and that its la.borat:or:VII !~~
facilities are excellent. uno •. 
• I would be very grateful to.'.':'" . · 
if you would give the matter of the 
correction of the above stateme_nts 
your personal attention. "T.HE UN fVE"R'S'A'L. 'CA:lb 
(Signed) DAVID ~PE:r:rCE HILL, 
President of tlte Umverstty of N. M .. QUICKEL ~UTO CO; 
---
PltES·IDJllNT BROOIC'S REPLY TO : 
Dlt. lULL . • AUTHORIZED SALES and 
(Fourth LettE!r) SERV.ICE 
'lhe 
BRIGGS PHARMACY 
Jllxclusive Agents 
Miss Saylor's Chocolates 
GUARAN 1l'EED THE BEBT 
Imported Perfumes 
'lf It's Advertised We DAve It.' 
My near President Hill: "' • . ' Sixth and Central 'Phoites 23 ~r 25, 4th & Central 
t am much obliged for your letter ,1 ,~1.:::=:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~ -~~~~~~~~~~·~~~~~ ~~;;;;~;;;;~;;~;;;;~;;~ ·calling y attention to the pa:ra-1:~ graph in the. •February issue ot the ' University ot Oklahoma magazine, 
Me'n's $40 and $50 Hart, Schaffner & Marx 
Suits and Overcoats 
but the statemE!nt, of col!P!e, is in,no 
way justified. The ma~zine is used 
' 
Citizens. 
National 
Bank 
· as a; practice .laboratory for the 
school .of journalism in ·Order .to giye. 
expressional outfet, to the ty·pe . ihf· 
rerent from that, if possible, in news• 
papers .. · The_work in ,thi,11 c~~;s~ ap-
. parently wa.s not exammed cr:tbcally 
$23 '. 
Men's $60 and higher priced Hart, Schaflner & Marx· 
Suits and Overcoats 
·by the journalism -department. ~--. · · . ......., ... ~ 
as a matter oHaet many students ·. ~ . 
B k f . trom every sta.te a;ttend universities . . . . RE w· . 'A'TER OR SM' OKE an . 0 · ·. c fn. :otfier states. Some time for' p()T~ UNTOUCHED BY FI , no · · 
', 
PERSONAL sonal. reasons and some titllE!s be~ : · d.~ F• S } 
SERVICE . . . cause they a.re seeking type~. of in• . Rosenwal 8 Ire ... a e 
struction not yet develoPed 1n our· 1::: t:SooC>OC)()C::>OOOOC:lO<lOOOOCIOC)()(JOIOOOC)Q()()c::>OOOIOC)Q()OO()OCIC)()OC:)()OO~ own· state, Oklahoma students, for 1:1 
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equipment i!! the best made · 
letie use. 'l'he new · 
form with the present 
that the sweaterr:~ are reenfc1'1!1 
leather to prevent auy 
tearing. 
___ ....__ ......... 1 
" 
. . ' 
to ' 
' 
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I ' ' . . ':" . 
301~ 
>UKE ctt: 
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"2::-&·· 
v~~ .. 
~20 W. Gold:,~:· 
'I'"·""' 
When you._,_. 
Drugs, Statiol1• 
OAX: 
Phone 7p ~ 
' -··;t 
UGG:' · 
MARTitA· 
•' (Jl 
~· ' 
'. 
i. 
. ' 
'I 
I I 
'' 
., 
FOUR 
Some of the more conscience 
stricken brethren of the Pi l(allipers 
• 
U. N. M. :~EJ!llQ.Y 
· .have arranged with Mr. I{drk to 
paint the Varsity bler,chers, the Pl'o· 
ceeds to go to the Fi·aternitY · treas-
A 11ew organlzatiO'n, the Rouge 
Pot, ·has been announced. The. pur-
pose ·of the organization is the ap-
preciation and prodl,tction of the cul-
tural arts, A need of such)Ias long 
been felt on the campus and it ,is . 
expected th~J.t it wilt prove very sue- · 
cessful. 
• 0 
• 
' ury. 
Mr. George White h[l.s gone to New 
York City for ten days to attend the 
Pi Kappa Alpha National conven-
tion, 
· Rouge Pot has been completely or- ' 
ganized for some time as a secret ; 
club and has . been maintained as . 
such until the present time. 
Copies of El Humo De La Estnfa, 
the Beta Delta annual publil;!ation, 
are' circulating about the campus. 
As insignia, the members will wear · 
sand eolored smocks with the symbol : 
representing the ideals of the club : 
on the left packet. · 
Alplm Delta. Pi. . . Membership is restricted· to wo-
The AlpJ?:a Delta PI .Sorority en- men students of the University who . 
tertained w~th an informa:l dance a:t ·.have shown interest and ability alpng 
the Women s .Club on Friday, Apnl lines nf literature, music and art. 
21~ The present members of Rouge Pot 
are: Eleanor Cameron, I;>oroth'y 
Alpha Delta. "All's quiet along Cameron, Helene Jackson, Clarissa 
the Potomac." Exam week. Parsons, Mary Sands, Dorothy 
Sigma Chi. The sigs are having 
theh annual installation banquet at 
the Alvarado Saturday evel).ing at 
six o'clock. 
Stephenson and Mrs. Thamasset. 
From time to time women students· 
who answer to the qualifications of 
the club wili be admitted as the 
members see fit. 
LOWELL SOCIETY CHOOSES 
WAGNER FOR .PRESIDENCY ISTA&ISHID 1885 
At a recent meeting of the Lowell 
Literary Society Fred Wagner, who 
will take part in the coming debate 
with Las 'C;ruces Thursday night, was 
elected president. Mr. :Wagn$lr suc-
ceeds Miss Mary sands. 
Dr. Hubbell of tne English depart-
ment, was elected critic' for the re-
maining part of the year. 
·Sever::tl members of the faculty 
were made honorary members of the 
society. 
ooooooooooc:>oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo• 
~ . HONOR DAY AND PRIZES 
0 § 
g 
.g 
.o § 
Annual Honor Day Exercises were inaugurated during 
Commencement of 19 21, and will be repeated at succeed-
ing Commencements. Annually 0 .on the. ~occasion of 
HONOR DAY, the President of the State University and 
the president of the Associated Students, in the presence 
of the students and friends, announce in Rodey Hall the 
names of those students who are entitled to certificates 
of excellence or prizes for achievement. The honors be· 
stowed by the F acuity are awarded by the President of 
the University, and honors bestowed by the Student Body 
are announced by the President of the Associated Stu: 
dents. The occasion is one of interest to the students 
and their relatives and friends. 
University Honors and Prizes 
. ~ 
:I 
ASSORTED 
CREAM CARAMELS 
• ;m 
Attractive 
Pound . Boxes 
IF . YOU WANT THE BEST, BE SUBE IT'S 
304 West Centra~ ' Phone 435-W 
--- ---
"'""''"""""""'''''"'''''''''''""''''"''"''"'"'''''"'''''''"''"'"'''''"''"""'''"''""'''"'"''"''"''''"'"'"''"''' ...................... ,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,, .. ,,.~~·!!-
I 
STATE NATIONAL BANK 
• 
ALBUQUEQQUE,N.M. 
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS 
Fashion Park Olotbiers 
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR MEN AND BOYS 
LEADERS IN CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS 
Cerrillos Hard and 
Soft Coal. 
Gallup Soft Coal 
.Lime, Cpke The· C. T. French Medal for 
Scholarship 
A friend of the University, Mr~ Chester T. l!'rench of Albuquerque, during the spring of 1921, notified 
President Hill of his willingness to 
establish a. permanent fund, the 
proceeds. of which might be used 
.perpetually as a prize to stimulate 
scholarship. Mr. French accord· lngly gave $500· In Liberty bonds 
tor this pUrpose. The 0. T. French 
Medal for Seholar!lhlp Will be 
awarded annually by the President 
of the State University to the stu-
dent who meets these conditions: 
buquerque during 1921 established 
this prize-endowment by a. gift of 
$600, the proceeds of wltich are to be awarded on Honor Day. · This 
prize is open onlY to Junior and Senior ·students of Engineering in 
residence and taking a full course. 
The award will be made upon the basis of excellence of scholastic 
record during two· consecutive Years and general fitness to be de-
termined by a committee appointed 
by the President of the University. 
o HAHN COAL CO. 
0 I . PHONE91 
(1) He or she shall have obtain• 
ed. during the year the highest gen• 
eral average for scholarship In a 
regular c(lurse of not less than 15 hours, leading to "'the Bachelor's 
degree, during a residence of not less than one full academic year, 
(2) Only Juniors and Seniors in 
residence will be' eligible In compe· 
titian for the c. T. French Medal, 
and the medal can be awarded to 
the sal!le person but' once. 
Katherine Mather Simms Prize 
in English . 
Another friend of the University, 
Mr. Albert Simms, during'the sum-
mer of 1921, gave $250 in LibertY bonds, the interest of which will be 
paid In cash to that student who in . the opinion of a. F'acuity Com-
mittee and the President of the 
University has excelled in Elligllsh 
Composition. The priZil is named for Mrs. Katherine Mather Simms, 
a. great-granddaughter ot an early 
president of Harvard. 
George E. Breece Prize for 
Excellence in Engineering 
Colonel George E., Breece Of Al-
-~- ~· ... ~··li.oJ~ 
~· ·~· ;;;;;;M;;il;.l ;;;;;W;;;;;o;;;;;-o-;;;;;diiiiiOiiiiiiiiOiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiK;;;;;in;;;;;d;;;;;lin;;i.g;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiStoiiiiiiiiiiii¥;;;;;e;;;;;W.iiiiiiiiiiiio-;;;;;od;;;;;~ 
The Cecil 'Rhodes Scholarship 
In accordance with the . provi-
sions of the Will of Cecil Rhodes, 
awarding· two scholarships every 
three years to ea¢h State and Ter-
ritory in the United States, tena-
~ 
• 
Libert, Cafe and CJJair~ Lunch 
Sanitary in Every Respect 
One of til~ finest appointed Lunch Rooms in tile State of New· Mexico 
105 W. Central Anthony Pavlantos,'Mgr. · Phone 358 ble at Oxford, England, and of the 
annual value of $1,750, ;New Mexl- 0 
co has the privilege of electing a ~ 
scholar from the candidates who 
present themselves. , ~~~~~~:=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
.The election from the State, with-
out the examinations ,rormerly re- .· "THE U. N. M. w· EEK. LY" IS p· RINTED BY qu!red, is made by a 'State Commit-
tee appointed by the American So- '""•,,. . . . · 
ciety of the Rhodes Trustees. Re- ALBRr.GH.T & A .. NDE'DSON. J: 
commendations of candidates from . · .&• . A ' fiCo 
the UniversitY are made to tht~ 
State Committee by fhe President . Figure with .us on an. y of your echool printing 
of thof' University. · p·ROGRAMS, · 
. · · )?LACARDS, INVITATIONS, ETC. 
OLASS 0ElRTIFIOAT£S 
The Faculty on Honor Day 
a wal'ds Special Certif!ca tes of Eoc-
cellence, as follows: 
College of Arts and Scleneeli 
BEST,. sc:aoLA:R .. S, . respectively, in- the ,·reshman, Sophomore, Jun-
l_or and Senior Classes. 
College of Engineering 
BEST ~CHOLARS, respectively, ln the Freshman, Sophomore, Jun-
ior and Senior Classes, . 
,, HALL'S ROYAL .PHARMACY 
BRECHT'S CHOCOl..ATES :: LOWNEY'S CHOCOLATES 
· WATERMAN PENS :: EVERsRARP PENCILS . 
Phone 121 "Get it at Hall's'' Free Delivery . 
i~ ~ ~----~{ -~1t.· 
--···. 
March 17, 1921, when 
alabtnate ceremonies the 
hQ\_,. hr\i'l.t'!jf! t.f'\ +'lu:~~h• "'titl'/1:.., 
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.KIRCHER, fORESTER, . Varsity Wins v·uke ·city 'frack•.Meet, ·u. OF N~ M. LOSES 
,DELIVERS LECTURE· · · With 64 Points;, H., S. Second/211~2 .TO LAS CRUCES, 3-0 . 
According to .Mr. Kircher; There Dow High )?oint Winner of Meet, .Scoring Three Firsts and One Tie Local Debaters ·Show Lack ·of 
Are Two Main Reasons for- · for First. Blanco's Absence Allows High School to Take Preparation. Small Attend· 
the Rapid Decrease in the First in Hurdles and Tie for First in·the High Jump. · ance at Debates Is· 
Number of Trees: · Fire and · • Discour~. 
Unregulated Grazing. Battling against an un~a:voral:lle ',Hale; U., second,; Jones, U., third. 
wind, the University easily took first : Tifue, 10 2.5 seconds. Debating the affirmative side . o~ 
Mr. Kircher, assistant u. s. in the Duke City tra~k and field, '220--yard dash-· -Dow, u., first; the question that has been debated 
Forester, gave an illustrated lecture ~eet, held last ~atu~day on th~ local ·Hale, u., second; Roybal, H. s., twice before, tl1is year, Resolved, 
before the student body, Friday field. ',rhe Up.!Verstty led Wtth 64 third. ·Time, 2 3 seconds. that industrial courts for the judicial 
morning in Rodey Hall. Mr. Kirch- .p·o!llit~ Hi~li ·Scbi?ol .rec~nd, 21% 44 o-yard das1t-.-Graham, U., first; settlement of ·labor .d!s~utes should 
er's lecture follows directly after Mr. pomts, Indmn Sonaol third, 17% • Begay, I.; second; Glassman, H. S., bo .. established by the sevel'al states, 
F. c. Pooler's, who spoke two weeks and the _Y. fourth with 5 points. third. Time 57 2_5 seconds, tl}e tTniversity lost to their old rivals, 
th F t d th · Menaul. fMled to score. · · ' · the Aggies from Las ,Cruces. The 
ago on e ores s an eJr prese;r- . Dow.' o. f the Univer. s.ity was high . H_alf mile run-Eiring, .Y., first; . decision was unanimous. 
vation. W: t U d C h I tlri d Mr. 'Kircher said that uncontrolled point man .of the meet, taking first . '<U • ., !'lecon ; . one 0 • ·• r · This is the thirQ. time the Uni-
grazing was one of the greatest in the 100_-yd. dash, 22()-yd .. da;sh, Time, ll mmu~es, 16 .seconds. · versity debaters have lost on the 
factors to guar.d against in forestry. the~ br.oad. JU~P, a.nd tyin_g fo~ first 120-'Y:'-rd. high,. hUrdles-:-Holcomb: same question. Once before they up-
He produced slides to Show tr1e ill ·place tn ~lie high .Jump w1th Zillmer .. H. S., first, Harrington, _U., second, lt~eld the negative side of, the ques-
. effects of too muclt grazing, aud he ,of the H1gh Schpol. . H~le, w~o was J. Mestas, 1., third. Time, 19 1-5 , Ion. 
showed others to illustrate the re- the favorite f?r the sprmt~ failed to seconds. • . . None of the ooutestants in the 
·suits from no grazing at all .. Both make ~sua! time.' due to Illness_.. 220.yard 1ow hurdles-Jones, u., :previoUs debates toolc part in the o'ne 
of thes.e conditions he sa.id were de- .Cons1dermg tlte adverse cond1bon. first; E. Mestas, 1., second; Renfro, last Thursday. The• Uulversity was 
trilnental to the f~rests. Too much of tM wind, the~ sho~ings made in H . .s., third. "I:ime ~8 4-5 seconds. · represented by Mr. Cullen ·Pierce, 
grazing would tend to ldll off the the meet were no.t dl!lcouragi~g. Broad jump-Dow, U., first; , :Mr. Fred Wagner, and Mr. Morgan. 
young trees, and no gra:~;ing at all · . In t?e h:'-lf mile ~v.ent; Waite of Elder, u., second; Jones, U., third. . Laclt of sufficient preparation was 
would form a good growth for fires. the Umversity, surpnsed the onlook- -Distance, 21 ·feet, 2 % inches. plainly evident on the part of the 
Previous to the lecture, Mrs. ~rs, b.Y. taking second pl~ce, follow- High jump-Dow, u., ~illmer, H. local debaters, two of whom were 
Bailey, an ex-student Of the Univer- I~g Eumg ()f t?e Y.,. Cia!'~ h~d been. S., tie· for first and secand; Stortz, participating in a college debate foi' 
Sit)', sang two very well received , PICked. for a wmner 111 thiS .dista_nQ~· H. S., third. Height, 5 feet, 7 Inches. the first. time. 
seleetions. Colhns, wh,o was the UmversitY s ·p 1.. It-· -Eld U fi . --------. " ouly hope in the mile dropped out 0 e vau er, ., rst, Jones, HEA• 'TH OFFICIALS MEET 
in.the sec'bnd lap. He'had. been suf- u,., secon~.; R9llf~o, H. S., Ahmie, I., a.. · • 
JUNIOR-SENIOR. BANQUET fering r1·om a cold for several days .. tfe for thud. He1ght, 11 feet. FOR STATE~'~ CONFERENCE 
. Grellnleaf took first in both the . . 12-pound shot put-Greenleaf, U., 
SCORES GREAT SUCCESS shot•put and the di\\!cus. Jones, .first; Ven!l-ble, H .. s., second; ~ilson, On Thursday, April 27, State 
· Elder, and Graha'm did all that was H. S., tlnrd. Distance, 41 feet, 5 Health Officials convened in Albu-
Helen Scrugs. Acts • .as Toast- expected .of them.: . ·E'ach securi:hg-~-:r,h~s. . querque. JUlder the auspices ·of the 
M" t one first. Joues took two t)lirds . Discus . throw-.-Greenleaf, . U., State Bureau of Health. 
18 ress. " .and one second. Elder got second first;, Venable, H. S., second; Stow, At ten-thirty Thursday morning, 
A Junior-Senior banquet was held in the ·broad:' jump· I., thud. Distance, 104 feet. 1 tbe city and county healtb. officers 
· · ·Mile run-Mahoorty, I., first; met at the Chamber of Commerce, 
in Sara Reynolds hall last Saturday The summary: Pelescui, 1., second; Armijo, H. s., where a lecture was given by Dr. 
noon. The affair .was exquisitely ar- 100-yard dash-Do'\\"{ u., first; third. Time, 5 minutes, 17 seconds. Schwartz of Santa Fe. 
rang'ed. The banqueting tables be- In the afternoon from two until 
ing arranged in tl1e form of the five, the officials gathered in the 
figure T with the toast master and WOMEN'S TELEGRAPHIC Y. W. HAD INSTALLATION University Chemistry Building where 
those giving toasts sitting along the TRACK MEET UNFINISRED SERVICES LAST TUESQAY a lecture and labOJ•atory demonstra- . 
ba.r of the T. tions were given by Miss Greenleaf. 
Miss Helen Jacltson read a very Absence of co.ntestants, the flight Members and, officers of the Y. W. Dinner was given at six o'clock at 
clever ·prophsey on the future of the of time, and the rush of school af- C. 4· met last Tuesday in the parlors the Alvarado Hotel, aftel' which fol-
class. fairs prevented the completion of the of Holtona .for installation of officers 1owed a session in Taft Hall. 
A naive idea in souvniers was in- ·Pentathlon held :M:onday,rApril 24, to elected for '22 and '23. The follow-
traduced. At each plate a neat1y determine the best all-round woman ing officers were installed and will 
tied paper was put, on which was student in traclc and field events. hold office until April, 1923: 
Written several teceipes for daintY ·The finals and unfinished events, Frances Rogers, President. 
dishes. It is reported that not a wltich include the javelin throw and. Helen MeArthur, Vice-President. 
Junior, or Senior was abs~nt. Mrs. 50 yard dash, wa.s scheduled for four Ruth Morgan, Treasurer. 
Scruggs acted as Toast-Mistress. o'cloclt Friday afternoon. The 12 Freda Mitchell, Secretary. 
leading participants who were listed ll1lsj.e Ruth Dykes, Chairman of 
KITCHEN MECHNAICS HAVE ,bY ~iss Katherine McCormick for Publfcity Committee. 
SUPPER IN NEAR-BY . MTS. the fmals are as follows: . Co~~~tt~:~s, Chairman of Finance 
DR. CLARK TO ADDRESS 
WOMANS' CLUB FRIDAY 
On Friday, April 28, Dx. John D. 
Clark will deliver an address 'before 
the Woman's -club at their Itall on 
W.est Gold Avenue. The title of the 
address is :'Chemistry and the Ser-
vica of :Mankind." 
· Name Score · Emma Gerh;art,. <Underg-raduate NE'V MEXIOO"ACCBEDITED 
Couples Stray, but Fail to Get Louise Darrow ... · .....•...• 38% Representative. IN NORTH CENTRAL ASS'N. 
Lost. Clarissa Parsons ...... , ....• 3 6 Leona Sherwood, Social Service.' 
. Marjorie Clive . . . . . . . . . . 36 Illetta , Bible stud;-.. · Some weeks ago the Commission, 
Last Sunday , witnessed sevei'al Esther Morgan .... ' ... • .. ~ . 35 Hazel Morr,is, Chairman of Meet- on Institutions of Higher Education 
.. . C - . Helen StoWell · · • · · · · · · • · • 31 ings. of the North "ett' tral AssocJ'at1' on sen· t picnicing parties to TIJei'IS anyo. n. B · W'l · 31 "" 
. . d · ermce I Son · • · • · · · · · • · · to the Uni'Versi'ty ·Of. N·ew u·exi'co ..,..ro-
'The Kappa Mu's went in a bo Y some F. d M't ·h 11 30 m .~e 
thirty strong. tt is reported that Fre a A1 0 1e ...... · " ' 26 " CAMPUS IMP.RQVEMEJ'iTS fassor Stouffer o.f the. Uliiversity of 
several couples were temporarily .,:, rancesG nhc redw:t.s · · .... ' .. · 24 ::Z STARTED~ 'BY MR. FRANK Kansas in order that he might ma\te 
lost, but soon found themselves when ~~tnt~ ~t ahe ' ' · \ · · · • · · · · 19 72 a thorough g.oing inspection of the 
night came. The eats was the ·big R. rtoh YM. ep nson •' , . ' ' 18 w· · o·r'km· nn· a·r· e no"' b .. If"" ·al·a· n« the , institution, its plant( its fin~nces, i!s 
thing with this patty. u organ · · · · · · • ' · · · · ~ t "t ·. " ~'t' . d,. • ·records, and academ10 standmg, Th1s Dorothy aCmeron ....•.. , . . 13% . foau. hat e~il~ east. from he A lll,1n- . was with a viaw to the aceredit'ing .of 
>Rll1CORDS MAD]] ON MONDAY, Istrafio?- buildmg, cutttng away the ·the institution by the Commission 
APRIL 24 steep ,nd?'e that .bordered the lawn which is the same r-uthority which 
· · on this s1de. It IS theo'Plan, accord- : . . d't h · · · t · t"t t• fth GIRLS 11ENNIS TOURNAMENT Base ball throw, 13 3 feet, 10 in., in to Mr Franlr dam 'I) us Superin· .accre 1 s t e• grea ms 1 u 10p.s o . e 
C. laris··sa Parson~. and MarY :Hamil- Dorothy Ste· pben•on· g. · . . '· . . · . ·Middle West, sUch as the:'VmverSiti.es ~ · o • ·tende.nt, to give th1s Side of the lawn 'of W'scons1·n Illi'not.u Montana Colo· ton are battling for places in t.he ten- H' h J · " f ht 1 1L • Ruth tl 1~ th t fll t I • ""' • 1g ump, .. e.., , n 1n., a gen e s. oP .. e ·. s.o. e wa, er :w no r· a· d. 0 , e·tc. . . . . . nis finals. Both or these girls ha:ve :M f d 1 
shown something of the real. stuff organ. · " run ° f so rea: 1 y. . · • . President Hill was pleased to re-
of which champions are made, in 60 yard hurdles, (-4 and 2% feet) The .work will be completed In a celv!J tM following message from the 
the last few game~ theY have played. 10 seconds, Doro.thy S~epnenson. short tune. . Chairman of the above Commission, 
Dorothy Stevenson. is also showing. MORT.'ARBOARD. .JR. ·-ME. ETS. "' ·dated April 11, 1922. C]fo!~s in her playing. SENIORS PLANT TREE "Notice Of thr. accrediting of the 
By ).[. B. ' . . 0 State University of New Mexico Under the direction of class presi should have gone to yon· some titn:& 
KOYOTE PACK RENDEZ· · Mortarboard Jr. lr\et Saturday af- dent, Ralph :Herneniiez, the Senio+ ao;o fro:tn the office of President FI. 
VOUS IN HILLS temoon, April 15, at the .home of class ot 1922 recognized Arbor Day :M. Gage, .Coe College, Cedar Rapids, 
:mstelle Weisenbach. Plans w~re • bY planting a tree in front of the Iowa, who is the Secretary of tlie 
The Koyote Klub, headed bY ring- , Completed for Mortarboard Day aud .Administration building. · The tree North Central Association, The re-
tailed "Stinnett, also tejourned to the :for the pledg(ng of new members. will remain as a memorial to the . pot•t of Professor Stouffer was con• 
hills to seek consolation. They found ; The society wi11 have presently a Senior class. vincing and the Commission did not 
it in large quanitles at a Mexican • supera!rundance of traditions_ til hand Dr. Hubbell, of the :mnglish De- spend much time discussing the mat-
dance somewhere in the canyon. The • down to future generations of Mol'- partment, delivered an address ap- ter, but approved the accrediting 
effects have no.w vanished, hc;~wever. · tarboard Jr.'~ propriate to the occasion. promptly.'' 
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